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Marriage licensee - Marriage Prohi Men Here:

' - - .. :. . ,
, r, .

rfcv Local INews briers
I ' - ' Jmill i.i i. .1

licenses applied for Saturday were
California. She will "cover" the
convention for the Los Angeles
Times. '- - ',"".- -

iniiipomiELII0.11W. T. Hochjerma, legal, of Mon
mouth, earden er. tnd Auausta : Mrs. White left Friday after
Smith, legal, of Salem, housekeep

Remain on Jobs
Under new Plan

A. T. Mariott, H. W. Raney

noon for "Portland. She was ac-
companied' by". Mrs.' Reigelman, BISK NEVer; Frank Ens, 75, of Mt. Angel,

carpenter, and Elisabeth Hanq,New Law Exnlalned Under ai Boys to Portland - The sec FATALLY HURT who; continued the visit to the
rose city.new law enacted at' the 1933 leg 61, of Mt. Angel, dressmaker. In

islative session, the committee- - both cases the marriage Is ' the and. Carlton Staley. "formerly
Collisions were reported Satthird for 'the man and second for working oat ot .Salem under the Mrs. Stella White, Once of

the woman. Other applications
man and committee woman ot the
two political parties are selected

'at the primary election when del
elates to the national convention

urday from points scattered wide- -,

ly over the city. No injuries were ,Inwere maae y Kaymona smitn, Salem, Took First Newsv.
- From Shock Center I

ond annual future farmers coop-
erative marketing day will be. held
in Portland Thursday, August 17,
when 200 Tocational agricultural
students from 16 Willamette val-
ley high schools will market their
project livestock at the Portland
union stock yards They also will
visit various agricultural cooper-atir- e

marketing -- plants in Port-
land. - The livestock will be taken

32, clerk, of St. PauL and Helen
Fall From hay Load;

Klopfenstein Rites Will .

Be Held Today .

listed - in - reports of any of tbe
crashes,-- and no arrests were .

made. - - . - . - -
Frances Fershweiler, 19; house

recently abolished prohibtion and
investigations bureaus, are three
ot the four men .composing the
new division of investigation un-
der the federal department ot
justice . In Oregon. W, H. Kln-nair- d,

former acting, deputy, pro-
hibition - administrator in Port

are chosen, It was announced at
the state department Saturday. In
the past the committeeman was COi'MI, STATEDkeeper, of Woodburn; Otto W.

Gronke, it, - bookkeeper,- - - 10SS Cars of Kate V. Hunt of Sa-- .It was fully a week after the
Hunt street, Salem, and Elisabeth!chosen at the off year election

with the result that he did not
lent and J. J. Hershberger of
Woodburn met - at the inters ec-- .

tlon of Trade and South Com
SILYERTON, Aug. 12 Ellas

Olson Wik. 70, ; was fatally In--
recent Long , Beach earthquake
disaster that Mrs. Stella R. White,
newspaper woman ot Huntington

Manning, 20, nurse, of Aurora. There ' is no prospect ot - theland, , heads ' the Oregon bureau.Biu wince uaw two jer m-- 10 mwM oy ius iwys.ia iru. . - -
: - - tht- - wvn ...

Beach, known in Salem 23 yearsit was announced, from PortlandJ!?"1"! of hay.' fracturing hi. ago as Stella. Ruasel, realized thetee' woman was made possible an opportunity to see it weighed headquarters yesterday. ;yi I

state ot Oregon going oft the war-
rant basis before late in the year
1934, providing that a substantial
loan ls.not'negotiated, Fred Paul--

mercial. Mrs. Hunt claimed -- that
Hershberger eithe did not see or
else disregarded her , signal tor
turning onto Trade street. The

t . -- - .r ..(skull. He never regained -- con-
and sold. A livestock contest will Oregon's organization of - fourlinn a twniim. I Piousness. The accident happen- -- m Vn seriousness ot the shocks and was

really afraid. Mrs. -- White, waiting
for the evenlnr meaL was restincand left bumper of - her car caught

be conducted.

Wrenna Have Boy An elght--

men la the smallest given:' any
northwest state, ;Washington and
Idaho were provided with seven

us, deputy state treasurer, an-

nounced Saturday. "r:T-rr;v-
.r .r. " -- v. wik wed to straighten it. when, the terrible rumblings - ofMr. Wik was born In Norway The records show that the state. I . . .... , 4 . tixl.pound boy was born to Mr. and lnvestigtori each while Montana

was given elht - ,
,1,i,-t-

aI March 1, 1863, and came to this
fn.alam,-ha3- i Tr I county 37 year, ago and to Sil--

the earth began. Clocks crashed
to. the floor,, dishes rshot oat of
the 'cupboard, and bricks from the

through the "enactment of a new
law at the 1933 legislative ses-
sion; ' A" , ' . - '.V

Money - to loan on real eastate.
Chas. Hudkins, Tel. 9182, room 3,
Miller's store bldg. .

Seek Water Permit Th city
of Chiloquin has filed with the
state engineer here an application
ta appropriate 400 miners Inches

Mrs. Gilbert Wrenn at Palo Al- -
to on Monday, Mr. and Mrs.- - N.

the' I verton several years ago. Fun--
of this project was recondi chimney were falling but. all sheLaKaut, 755 . North Church

street, parents of Mrs,' Wrenn, era! services will probably be Frank Windishan

treasurer already ' has indorsed
warrants "not paid for want of
funds" in the amount of approxi-
mately $3,000,000, ; of which
amount 75 per cent have been
called and paid.- - Money used in
paying these warrants was obtain

tionlng of the basketball floor. held Tuesday morning at the Larhave been advised. Tbe baby has

on a right fender of Hersbber-ger"- s
car. .: 4'- -

Cars, driven by 'Mrs.' C. L.
Doane of Marshfield an K. Grs
ber, 467 South 12th street,
erashed near Court and Liberty.
Graberv did not have " right of
way, Mrs. Doane claimed.

Mrs. Frederick Kurtx, Route 8,
reported that her ear collided .

with another which was turning
in the middle of a block; ige '
name o the wthe driver waaot '
reported.. The collision occurred

son and Son chapel.
was conscious of -- was the awful
rumblings, v roaring,,, grinding 'r of
the earth. Days later, she realised
there must have been considerable

Lots of Beans Friday the counbeen named - Robert LaRaut Mr. Wik leaves his widow. Hilty portable cannery, which . waswrenn. Mrs. wrenn as well as da, a daughter, Mrs.' Ellen John
Electrocuted at
Work in Laundry

Frank' B. Windlshar, 41, bror

of water
'

from Larkln creek, trib- - j her husband have many friends j operating all week in the muni
son and son, Rasmus. , - pandemonium in' the house but

she remembered nothing ot It.'atary of Williamson river, for here. Both are prominent grad clpal auto park, put out a total
of 2201 cans ot string. beans. Thisuates of Willamette university.

. Mrs. White's first Impulse, as a
feature writer for tbe Los Angelesfigure was,more than double thatMr. Wrenn recently received . his

municipal and- - domestic use in
Klamath county. M. L. Cantwell
of Salem seeks, to appropriate
four, second feet of water from

Funeral Today
SILTERTON, Aug. 12

rites will be held at 2

ed from the first half taxes lor
1933 payable June 5, receipts of
the ' state ' insurance ' department,
and other revenues. This money
Is - now exhausted and- - no-- more
funds will be received by the state
treasurer until the last halt taxes
are duo in November of this year.

"Financial charts prepared by

ther ot T. A. . Windlshar et the
Capital- - City laundry here,, wasof the lushest preceding day. - Times, was to "beat- - everybody todoctors , degree at Stanford and

is an associate instructor there, on North Front street -
o'clock Sunday afternoon ' at theAsks Continuance ' Saturday'Little Boulder creek and seepage I The child Is their first.'

electrocuted.. Fridy,. night , while
working ' on a. switch box at ,the
Home laundry in. McMInnvllle. '

her paper- - with the news of the
earthquake. She rushed to -- the
telephone office, to find the

Kaufman church for - Salome
Klopfenstein, 71, "who died Fri- -Ice. Prompt residence delivery.

the Ladd & Bush Bank Trust com-
pany, administrator' of 'the estate
of B. J.. Miles, asked a continu

and flood water from i Caribou
creek, for mining - purposes .in
Grant county.' - ' He had been, working for. the switchboard twisted- - and in ruins.day night. She leaves her ' wiTeL 5603. Also new modern all the state treasurer and other state

dower, Mitchell, andsteel "refrigerators at low prices. ance on hearing, the claim of Jen-
nie Woolery for 91000 against the

past seven years witn nis orotaer,
R, H.- - Windlshar,' who own the
Home laundry. Besides the .two

Edward of Ohio; - Orie, Harvey,Capital Ice & Cold Storage Co..
Jerry, Mrs. Cora Swing, all of In560 Trad fttraet estate. ; brother already, mentioned, be

Then she-rushe- d for her car but
something had gone wrong and it
would, not run. She dashed over to
a neighbor and hired a car. Then
came a wild race over broken and
twisted' roads for Los Angeles.
Narrowly escaping accident on

diana; Walter, Jleuben, Richard,
Aden and Nettie, all of Silverton.

department heads Indicate that
the general, fund will be restored
to a fairly healthy condition by
the end of 1934," Paulns . said.
"This will be made possible by
1933 ..legislative . enactments In-

creasing receipts from the income,
inheritance and other tat laws."

Governor, to .Tour . Governor
Meier yesterday, informed his. of-

fice here that upon leaving Klam-
ath Falls where he was a speaker
at the American Legion "conven-
tion he will go to Medford, Grants

leaves another brother. Jack . ofDecision Explained Because of Hearinxr 14tb Mrs. "A. Coenen- -

Cars driven by Elsa McDowell.
930 Acadimy street,- and Neva
Boath of MiU City collided In
front of -- 'Tallman'e Masie - store
oa South 12th street' near lta in-
tersection with Mill street .

George Forgard, . Route 7, and
Allen. Naylor. 895 South Ford
street came together at the - In-- "
tersection of South 14th and Mill
streets. Naylor reported that For-
gard did not have right ot way.

' . f

Land formerly planted, to rice
in the Hawaiian Islands haa yield- - .

ed a big. 'potato crop.' .

a misunderstanding, it was erron Rites are In charge of the Larberg arrested yesterday on an N. Mt. Angel, and his mother, Mrs.
Mary Windlshar of ML Angel.eously reported Friday that the son chapel.S. F. check charge, pleaded not

guilty and will have preliminarycounty board of education had arPass, Crescent City and .thence up the way, she passed through Long
Beach and Into Los Angeles and
brought .the first authentic news

HONORED ON BIRTHDAYSILVERTON Aug. 12 Mrsthe coast to Tillamook. From ranged for high school pupils of
the St. Paul district to attend the

bearing in justice court Monday
R. L. Roseland, Madison street.at 2:30 o'clock. -Tillamook . the governor plans to

go to Gearhart where he; and Mrs. of damagejfrom those cities.had an unfortunate celebrationcanny scnooi. Agreement was
made with St. Paul to take pupils

HUBBARD, Aug. 12- - Norr
man Stauffer was complimented
Tuesday night - with a birthday
dinner - by his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. White stopped In . Salem,of her 88th birthday today. SheDave Ram- -Ramseyer Sella - Friday, to! visit with Mrs. J. G.from nearby non-hig- h school dis-- fell and broke her hip. She Isseyer has sold his grocery and Reigelmanland family at 940 Milltricts who wished to attend there. feed stort on North High street ia the Silverton hospital,
street. She Is enroute ttrthe naIt was likewise agreed to contract

Meier will spend a- - week or 10
days resting. -

Angust-fu- r sale now on. Big line
of fall fur coats and jackets' on
display. -- Monday at Capital .Fur
Shop, 1S4 .

to the Irish-Bln- g store on North
Mrs. Elmer Stauffer In honor, ot
his 12th birthday. Covers - were
placed for Mr. and Mrs.. A. J.
Smith and Mildred . Smith, Mr.

with. Canby. for students of non SILVERTON, "Aug. 12 Mrs.

Chinese 'may, buy
:
' Wooden Caskets

Oregon lumbermen hare been
advised that prejudices existing
In China against wooden coffins
have been partly eliminated, and
that this may open up a new
market in the Pacific northwest.

Caskets used in Chin at the
present time are Insect proof and

Commercial. The .stocks will be
consolidated and " Mr. Ramseyer Ole Steen, a resident of the Sfl- -high, school districts living nearer

Canby than to high school districts

tional convention of the P. E. O.
sisterhood, - which convenes' in
Kansas City. October 3, 4, B, 0,
but will visit a mother and sister

and "Mrs. Lester Will, Margaretwin vnrv at thA Trfefi.Ttf n mt verton community for over 30

CBOQTJINOLB
PUSH WAYS
Ringlet Ends

Complete I

$1.00
" .0 . . . v Ill m k..in. Marion county. and Lorraine Schoenheins, Mr.

and Mrs. Julius Stauffer,. Mr. and in Portland, and go on to - visithome on. Pine street but is saidBrotherhood licnlc The an Returns Here S. B. Elliott,Preschool Cllaic A clinic for friends In Montana, North andMrs. John Stauffer and son Ed'to be improving. She Is being carformer banker here, returned Satall preschool Children and - in South Dakota, Iowa and Nebraskaed for by Mrs. John Eklund andurday from a stay in San Diego
nual picnic of r the J a s o n Lee
Methodist Men's Brotherhood will
be held Tuesday evening, August

die, Mr. and Mrs.-Elme- r .Stauffer,
Doris, - Bob, : Norman and - Betty

Castle- - Permanent Wavers Co.
SOT Est Natl Bank Blda. 36&are protected-agains- t decay andbefore 'going to-th- e convention.visitors have not been permittedand San Francisco. He says he enfants of the rHayesvUle' district

will be held ic the office of the She is one of 80 delegates from cracking.to see her. Stauffer. .countered Intense heat en route15, at Hager's Grove. A program
of athleUc events. ,with contestalt!between, married and single men, August 22.- - - This clinic Is 5 of Files ComplaintWestern Loanwill be. held from. 4 .to 17 o'clock, especial timporta nee Jor children and Building, company of Utahand the picnic lunch will be serv

who- - will enter school this fall. filed complaint, in. circuit courted at- - 7 o'clock. Following the Appointments for this clinic Saturday; for r foreclosure of ameal, j entertainment will, be pro--
vlded ' by Hobart Smith and his should be made with Mrs. :a W. mortgage - against Orvelle R.

Thompson, "Fay Thompson " andCBrlst of fersen, Route t. box 53Aimusicians. .
" j ;

others. ".,, . . -
tney may aisor be bade by phon
ing Mrs. E..M. Bailey, 14F3.

Collide oa Turn - Cars driven fr '
-- 7"Pleads ot Goiity- - Joe - John by A! Moore, 1244 State street,

and F. Williams, 2040 Maple aveRing, arrested in Multnomah
county - on a larceny . by bailee nue, collided last night whea both

attempted to turn left on the samecharge, pleaded hot guilty In jus Intersection.' Williams chargedtice, court here yesterday, morn- -
that Moore failed to signal.leg and is in jail on. J 1260 bail.

He will be gives preliminary, hear Reconsideration Asked H. A.ing August -- 17- at 2 p. m. . The Weiss, administrator of the estatecomplaint accusses him of failing of E. J Arnold, deceased, yester-
day filed la circuit Court a requestto account for 3102.90 worth of

carbonated beverages belonging to for reconsideration ot a. judgment
Gideon Stolz company. concerned. with the estate.

Complaiat oa Mortgage1-Ma- r

License Deadline August 81
The deadline1 for obtaining new
automobile drivers' licenses ex-

pires August 31, if was aanouqeed
at the state operators' bureau
Saturday. The fee Is f 1, and . no
persons other. than beginners and
those physically defective, are re-

quired to submit to an examinat-
ion..-. .' V; j :

" Pricea - go- - .op r!" Commodity
prices in Oregon... hate increased
approximately 12 W Jper cent dur-
ing the-- past six months, according
to. a tabulation prepared by the
Stats' board ot control. The tabu-
lation "shows that cotton , goods,
'have increased fully IS per cent,
while some articles have not inT
sreased more' than five per cent. .

: " Teats to be Charged ; Poison
tests ' made by-- : the .state. department

or' agriculture . win be
charged for at rates ranging from
92 to 85. it was announced Sat-
urday. This - was necessary :. be-

cause of the reduced ; legislative
appropriation for the department,
It was announced.

Held for Investigation Ernesttin and Mary Kaiser - filed com Peterson, of the Browning Amuse-- 2EnV plaint jn circuit court Saturdayr
j

ment company, and Richard High,
were arrested, last night and held
for investigation by: city police. . -

With regard to- - a mortgage. . tbey
hold against certain real property
owned by Elizabeth, Kraemer and

Failed to StopBill Sheridan.- -other. r.They sought to have the
- .a

sheriff 'sell this property to be Jr.,-- failed.. to. stop lor a through
street yesterday,' and .was arrestedallowed: to buy It and to take im--
oy city police.mediate possession.

Drank H. Clifford, Salem,Milk Rulinr Made Munlcioal
was arrested1 Saturday 'night on a
charge Of drunkenness. .

ordinances regulating the quality
and sale of milk' within cities
have no application to sale by the
same dairies outside of the city
limits, Attorney" General Van-Wink- le

held in an opinion Sat

I

I

1

urday. The opinion was requestedOb by J.-D- . Mickte, dairy and -- foodsit ua rv department of the state agricul

When
Others

Fail
Xatare's
Herbs for
every flL.

"

.
Consultation

"Free. "

Last week we told-yo- how the 8-cyl-inder no tor made its entry into the
low-pri- ce field.

But an "8" is not the whole story. There are two varieties of the n8n.
We have chosen the V-H- a motor with two banks of cylinders set at an angle-opposit- e

each other, instead of all' eight cylinders in a line. There are good '

reasons for this." .

tural, division.
JM Sells Claim Notice, was filed

Saturday by Kenneth Porter that
he had transferred to Beaver, In

Dohse - j..
Henry boose passed away at

his residence, Salem, route 0,
Wednesday, August 9, at the age
f 78 years. Survived by widow,

Mrs. Gealey Dohse "and a son, C
vestment company his interest in "

f . , .... .

- When we take 8 cylinders and set them four on a side, the length of the
B. vDohsa - of Los Angeles. .Fun- -

a judgment in a case in which he
was defendant against John
Harms. Objection : to . a cost - bill,
made by Harms against Porter,
was overruled last May by Judge

eral services will be held from

The Sbgr Herb Company
H. S. Low, Directing Herbalist
473 8. Coml St Salem, Ore.
Established- - in Oakland,- Cal..
Since 1912 ; Hours 9 to 0.
Sun. 10 -- 12 Ml Ph. Salem 5758

the Clough-Ilarric- k company cha
pel Monday, August ,14, 2 p.m. MCMahan. -

.
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Rev. D. R. Schierman officiating.
Interment Macleay cemetery. Summons Filed Summons to

M. Steinberg and N. T. Warren,
Hogne doing business as the Tucker Cof-

fee company, were filed Saturday.At the residence, 1125- - N. ADo You Know .Fourth street, 9 Friday, Mary SucevUch, administratrix for
August 11, Oren E. Hogue, aged the estate of Donald Sucevitcb, i

t
was .plaintiff, in . a suit against8 9-- Survived by widow, Agnes E.

Hogue of Salem, one daughter,'
that the tailor-bir- d sews
together, the edges of two
leaves with its bill when

Warren and Steinberg for 810,- -

000; The was awarded 87600.
building a nest? !

Requests Execution F-- E. Syl
vester, attorney for George Lassas
In a salt to foreclose a mortgage Do You Know ...against Fred Mayerhofer and oth

Mrs. Ida M. Curtis; and three
grandchildren, Marjorie, Flor-
ence and Charlotte Curtis, all of
Lebanon.' Member of; the Masonic
order, Eastern Star and the First
Presbyterian church j ot this city
of which ho was an elder. Fun-
eral servfceH Monday, August 14,

. 2 p.m. at First Presbyterian
church,' Rer. J. Lincoln Ellis of-

ficiating. Interment r Bel crest
Memorial park.

I. ers, .filed : a request, for execution
of judgment Saturday; Lassas had
been awarded $900 plus interest,
court costs and attorney's fees.

that. an accurately com-
pounded prescription is as
important as the. prompt-
ness of your physician's
call ? Bring your prescrip-
tion to Schaefer's and.be
absolutely SURE.

' Changes Name When arrested

motor is reduced about half; it becomes a, sturdy and compact power plant.
The V--8 motor is 4 cylinders long;; if the cylinders were set in line the motor
would be 8 cylinders long. This would saorif ice compactness.

One simple advantage of the V-t-ype is that it gives more room in the body,
of your car. In the medium-si- ze car that is built for economical operation
this is important. v And it accounts for the generous interior body room of the
new Ford V--8. ' -

"

Another advantage concerns the motor itself. The V--8 type of motor; with
Its two short banks of cylinders, cuts. in half the distance which the gas.
mixture must travel to the end cylinders. This gives a more uniform
distribution to each cylinder and makes a smoother running motor. . Also, .two
water pumps and two streams of water cool the cylinders Instead of one stream.
This means more uniform cooling.

Other points of advantage I reserve for another letter. To mention one:
When we seemed to be slow in introducing the new Ford V--8 the delay was

caused by bur doing a very important thing in the interest, of strength, long
service and efficiency. v

Jfai were perfecting the V--8 cylinder block as a one-pie- ce casting. ;
-- As a result our cylinder block is not made. of two or three castings bolted?

'
- together' It is one" compact whole, which-permanentl- keeps the operating.
parts in perfect alignment. We. cannot expect the general reader to .

appreciate the difficulties we had .to overcome before this could be done.
But if you ever have a chance to see ' our cylinder?block cesting before it goes

into an engine, you will marvel .hat it could be done .at all.
We are the only manufacturers now doing it this more expensive, way. . ,

Our new. car is making its way so rapidly, on its own merits, r .thaV it is .

worth knowing some of. the reasons for its success. 'Hf

late Friday : night for drunken-
ness, Jess Nelson gave his name
as Joe Brown he corrected him
self before leaving the city jail
yesterday.

Files Claims Claims of 8258.--

SO were filed Saturday against
the estate of Charles F. Kilbj by
Howard Noll,-executo- tSchaefer's

-
.

: Drag. Store -

. PrescriptionsWDiufuQIE (D 135 N. Commercial - Dial 818?
The Original Yellow Front
Candy Special Store, of. Salem

' Coming Events
August 13 Aumsville

Pioneer association home-
coming. Swank grove.

August 1S First . an-

nual me!ting ot 'Jndsoa clan
here. .: J " -

. August gle Com-
munity dab picnic at Ha-

ger's "Grove.; '
Aogust 13 Dakota cjub

meets at ' McMianviUe for
annual ' state picnic, both
North , and South Dakotaas
invited. Basket laach at

' BOOB. ,.
i '

. , ,
' August -- IS Minnesota

picnic at Champoeg park.
- August 15 Annual Ki-wa-ais

club picnic, 5 p. ta
ItlverdaXe park. .

'

August 13 Annual Ro-
tary . club . picnic, O p.
llaael Green. . ,

September 4--9 Oregon.
aUte tair. -

.

September 10 American
legion, Kingwood Post, No.

1, regatta, 'starting at 13
Boon, West Salem oa river.
, jSeptember 1 Fresh-
men matriculate at Wlllam--1

ette , Bniv,erity, r, other - stu- -'

r deals register September 1.
SptemJber : lft--5l-e4 Cosa

, rteUwoal Conference.
" iptemher 20 Clasaea

Vacuum Cleaners
and Floor Waxers

Jtb Rent. ;

'3

'Vv ' ;

'' &

The Spa
Special Sunday dinner, COc.

t

PERMANENT WAVE
Croquignole - CO fiflRinglet End - , Vvll
Push Wave ; - . and Up

Senator Beauty Salon:
218 N. High ' , TeL 6518

August 11, 1933'
Call 6910, Used Furniture

-.

Department;
181 .North . High -

PHESCURGD
- - . i J4 1

- ; -i

:Dr;B.HWHitel- -
No-Char- for Conffaltaton

Night and Dayt Calls j
- Osteopathic Physiclaa and t

:f '? "J ": " 8argeoo:i-- 2 !

Otficei 18 Nor&'eapttol'st; V
Telephoae 993i Baleat, Oregon"

i. iruont.OirtSo w Lm tf XIm .

: DR. MARSHALL :
39 Ongam BMf V - - Fkas SS0

beirla 1033 1934 year at
WillABiatte university. -


